


















• T-120 Super-VHS media with 10.4 GB per cartridge
• Very Large Data Store (VLDS) tape drives
Sustained 1.0 MB/S with Read-After-Write
- 1 E-13 Bit Error Rate w/error mgt software
- 45 sec average file access time
• Robots with on-line capacity to 6.2 TB
• Bar code reader
Data management computer
- Data referenced by file name
- Files organized by hierarchical directories
- File and directory access protections
Network accessible
METRUM INFORMATION STORAGE
SYSTEMS BASED ON STANDARDS
MEDIA
• World-wide VHS media standard
• T-120 haft-inch tape cartridge
• Billions of cartridges sold
TAPE DRIVE
• SMPTE format VHS transport
° Millions of transports sold
• Commercial grade
ROBOT




























Provide ease of access to the data
Easily identify data to be stored/retrieved






• Data acquisition systems
• Data transcription systems
• Local computer file system
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One T-120 Cartridge (10.4 GB) Equals
• 61 nine-track reels at 2400 ft/reel,
6250 bpi and 170 MB/reel
• 50 cartridges of 3480 at 200 MB/cartridge
One Cubic Foot of Storage Can Contain
12-15 nine-track reels
60 cartridges of 3480
30 T-120 cartridges
(equals 70 nine-track reels)




• 6.2 TB in < 20 sq ft
• System cost < 8.5 cents per MB
• Media cost < 0.3 cents per MB
• Unattended operation
• Network accessibility





• Archive system accessed via network
• Access authorization screening (UserlD & Password)
• Entire archive looks like a single huge disk
Data accessed by file name
Multi-level hierarchical directories
Selective directory & file protection
• File access is random
• Avg file access is 45 sec for loaded cartridge
• Cartridge load in < 8 seconds




- 90 million files
- 65,000 cartridges
- Maintains system performance log
Comprehensive report generator
Monitors system events
Errors are categorized by severity
Multiple notification targets, including e-mail
Incorporates recovery algorithms
User data can be directed to specific cartridge(s)
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FILES / RETRIEVE MENU
AMASS Administr_k)n
Name: 1ggo_wp_files
User: 100 Record: 32
Group: 101 Parent's Record 15
Mode: r.'x ...... Volume:
Type: Directoq/ Volume Group: 3
Size: Starting Block:
Archived: 01-13-91 13:18:2'2 Bed Blocks:














































SUNOS VIRTUAL FILE SYSTEM
TAPE LIBRARY VIRTUAL FILE SYSTEM 1















SUNOS VI RTUAL FILE SYSTEM
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• UNiX-based operating system
• Standard network protocols
• User-directed archiving
• Supports automatic archMng
• Managed data
• Fast, easy access
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